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The magazine of Brighton Hash House Harriers
Zooms/trash #277 May 2020

Find us on
or at http://www.brightonhash.co.uk/
The hash started in 1938, so our hash starts at 19.38, unless otherwise indicated.
All directions/ timings are vague and start from Patcham roundabout A23/A27 junction unless they don’t.
Thought for the day (thank you Megasaurarse): Has anyone else's social diary suddenly
reappeared as a mirror of that before, but with the word "Zoom"
oom" or similar in front of everything?
DATE
#NO
4th May 2020 Zoom #5
11th May 2020Zoom #6
18th May 2020Zoom #7
25th May 2020Zoom #8

ON ON
Your house
Your house
Your house
Your house

Time
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

HARES
HARES/ Quizmasters
Roaming Pussy & Just Jacqui
Keeps It Up
Trouble
rouble
TBA

Download Zoom here:
 Windows PC (https://zoom.us/support/download
https://zoom.us/support/download)
 Mac (https://zoom.us/client/latest/ZoomInstaller.exe
tps://zoom.us/client/latest/ZoomInstaller.exe)
 * Chrome Book (https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=us.zoom.videomeetings&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=us.zoom.videomeetings&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=us.zoom.videomeetings&hl=en)
 IOS, i.e. iPad / iPhone
hone (App Store or https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id546505307
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id546505307)
 Google Play, for an Android phone or tablet
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=us.zoom.videomeetings
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=us.zoom.videomeetings)
Join Meetings here:
 Meeting ID is 305 390 824 and the password is 254402
 URL is https://filvc.zoom.us/j/305390824?pwd=UTM5TER1VHlyaW1nYlhMckl4Si9qdz09
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BH7 HASH EVENTS DIARY & NOTICES
DIARY DATES – see full list of events being attended by Brighton hashers on website under Away Hashes:
24-26/4/2020 Trinidad, Interhash - https://www.interhashtrinidad2020.com/ POSTPONED TO 2021
1-3/5/2020
Barnes H3 Summer Ball – The Castle of Brecon hotel, Brecon – for booking: http://www.barnesh3.com
POSTPONED – 16-18/10/2020
18/10/2020
5-7/6/2020
Jurassic UK Full Moon Nash Hash – Swanage/Wareham RFC http://www.geoffkirby.co.uk/UKFullMoon2020
NOW CANCELLED
19-21/6/2020 Mad Mid-Summer
Summer Kirk Hash – CRAFT H3/ Beachy Head H3/ Henfield H3 French trip. See Trash #273.
19-22/08 2021 Eurohash Prague – Waiting list: https://eurohashprague.com/registration
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EASTER ISSUE QUIZ ANSWERS:
ANSWERS
Quarantine quotes: Isaiah 26:20 is out of context, the suggestion being that God’s people should take refuge not from
God but for him, so that they will endure once the hard times were passed, and was certainly not about a plague. Both
the Samuel Pepys and F Scott Fitzgerald
d quotes were written this year ‘in the style of’ the claimed author in an attempt
to encourage caution and staying at home. However, it was standard practice during Henry VIII’s time for everyone to
lockdown for up to 40 days at times of plague, and the probability
probability is very high that the king did so as well.
Easter bunnies quiz: 1) Bugs Bunny (of course!);
course!) 2) Lola Bunny from Space Jam,, who turned out to be an exceptional
basketball player;; 3) Peter Rabbit; 4) Flopsy Bunny; 5) White Rabbit (from Alice in Wonderland)
derland); 6) Rabbit from the Winnie
the Pooh books; 7) March Hare (incidentally the real inspiration for the quiz, but never let the truth etc.)
etc.); 8) Brer Rabbit; 9)
Roger Rabbit (from the
he book ‘Who Censored…’ and later Disney film ‘Who Framed..’); 10) Jessica Rabbit (“I’m not bad, I’m just
drawn that way”);; 11) Duracell bunny; 12) Energiser bunny (due to trademark lapse on Duracell!)
Duracell!); 13) Caramel Bunny, once
voted the third sexiest rabbit ever;; 14) Thumper (from Bambi who gave rise to the Thumperian Pri
Principle: After remarking that
Bambi is "kinda wobbly" he is reproved by his mother, who makes him repeat what his father had impressed upon him that mornin
morning,
"If you can't say something nice, don't say nothing at all".);
all". 15) Watership Down, any of the films
films/books rabbits accepted: Fiver,
Hazel, Bigwig etc.; 16) Hartley Hare (from Pipkins);
Pipkins) 17) Miffy (created in 1955 Miffy became a mascot for groups involved in
radical ecological direct action in the early 1990s after an image of her holding an adjustable spanner behind her back, appeared on
flyers opposing the UK government's road building program);
program) 18) Were Rabbit (Wallacee & Gromit film of the pursuit of the
Golden Carrot and the Anti-Pesto
Pesto mind manipulation device);
device 19) Chas & Dave (had a big hit called Rabbit)
Rabbit); 20) Welsh
Rarebit.. Given the last two I was surprised not to see the Nesquik rabbit, or Rabbit skips, although quietly relieved that
the sort of rabbit available from Ann Summers didn’t make an appearance! nb - order rearranged from original quiz.
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Hash mismanagement – the latest who’s who:
Joint GM’s
On-Sec
Webfart
Hash Cash
Hare Raiser
Beer Monster
RA’s
Haberhash
Hash Trash
Hash relay
Christmas Hash
Hash awards
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Phil ‘Chopper’ Mutton
Pete ‘Local Knowledge’ Eastwood
Don ‘On-Don’ Elwick
Brent ‘Keeps It Up’ Crowle
Julia ‘JJ’ Madigan
Ivan ‘Fukarwe’ Lyons
Kit ‘Knightrider’ Dawson
John ‘Bouncer’ Biggins
Tim ‘Lily the Pink’ Jones
Kayleen ‘Wildbush’ Holland
John ‘Bouncer’ Biggins
Pete ‘Prof’ Thomas
Pat ‘Ride-It, Baby’ Morfitt
Tim ‘Lily the Pink’ Jones
Ivan ‘Fukarwe’ Lyons

Boggy talk – Folk have been doing some amazing
mazing things while we’re missing the hash! I’ve previously outlined the Echoes ‘Sash’ or solo
hash invented by Dangleberry, who hasn’t yet set a real trail for BH7, but has now set no less than 4 Sash trails from his co
computer at
home. These are all nice trails and can be undertaken
undertaken any time as part of your daily exercise. Drambulie and Bosom Boy have also bowled
in to set a couple of trails for Brighton residents to add to the Lily the Pink trails. Recent rain is likely to have cleaned up the chalk marks
but they’ve now added on another
nother ‘computer set’ trail – see page 6.
Angel & myself have been doing the latest parkrun challenge:
streetname bagging, so far collecting the word PARKRUN as well as
Shoreham birds. Have a go at running your hash name! Elsewhere,
Fukarwe has run a garden
n half marathon of 467 laps raising money
for Sussex Community Foundation. Jokingly suggested as an April
fools spoof, within
ithin a few hours £200.00 was pledged and he even
ended up live streaming on Facebook. Any sponsorship would be
hugely appreciated https://bit.ly/2xwayS6.. And well done One
Erection for downing from his new shoes after a solo run! Let us
know what crazy hashy stuff you’ve been up to.
to On on, Bouncer

THE MOOBY TRAP – some for the girls:

REZOOMING the Hash…

Zoom #2 – A lack of an e-mail and a bit of confusion about the comment that I was ‘looking forward to Mondays again after a
couple of weeks break’ (I meant we’d missed a couple of weeks not that Zoom would be back in a couple of weeks!) meant we were
somewhat fewer than the first week. Maybe they’d heard about the Bouncer quiz, but the hash anagrams seemed to keep everyone
entertained for a while, even if the quiz itself was harder than anticipated. Good to see Jaws and Big Jugs of Sangria (who, with
Roaming Pussy got 10/10), Chopper, Ann, and Ride-It Baby amongst others. The quiz was won by Cliffbanger and Bushsquatter
thanks to their music knowledge and, as last week, there was a show of beers, and an attempted show of hash shirts, with the
suggestion that we should put our oldest shirts on for next week and the oldest events we attended the following week. Just the one
down down went to Wildbush for her *0th birthday, although she left it late in the day to let on, and a very interesting Q&A with
Ride It, Baby, who got out of isolation just as the rest of us were locked down, having been very unwell with suspected Covid19
due to the cluster of folk in her skiing group that also suffered afterwards. Another great Zoom hash!
Bouncer
Missed out and would like to try the anagrams? Two hash names have been mashed together and scrambled:
Just to make it easier for you these are the hash names drawn at
1) BEER IS JUST G-GRAND FOR EASI SHAG
random to find: Big Jugs of Sangria; Bosom Boy; Chaos;
2) WHYD LENGTH PLASTIC HIPS
Cliffbanger; Come Again; Fukarwe; Ginger Nuts; Gromit; Heinz;
3) B BRACE CHINKY BLING COFF
Needy; Nobbychick; One Erection; Peter Pansy; Psychlepath; Radio
4) GIRATE MAGIC MOON
Soap; Ride-It, Baby; Spreadsheet; Spurtacus; Wiggy; Wilds Thing.
5) Y BERATE BENDY IDI
Round 2 was a music round consisting of progressively easier options with a
6) PRINT ZANY SHEEP
hash connection (but still too bloody hard!), and round 3 was all pubs we’ve
7) CHANGE SOUR STING
hashed from but which town? Again options got easier until the town was
8) A POOR ISO DOOMS BABY
guessed. Round 4 was supposed to be beers and breweries but I ran out of
9) WRAGGY WIFE UK
time compiling and teams ran out of the will to live!
10) SPRINT CAUSE CURE NOTE
Zoom #3 – With a bit more clarity we had a better turn out this week and it was good to see
Knightrider (prompting much joking about dues), and to welcome Hands On (from London H3
but with Hove connections) and our occasional visitor from Riviera H3 in France, Happy Ending,
who didn’t get the link for the first Zoom but also brought along a cameo from her son Billy Elliot.
First off was a run through of the Rabbit quiz answers from the Covid trash #276 with lots of extra
information from Dangleberry (see page 2). Many of us were at the W&NK H3 r*n where the quiz
had been set, but of the rest Trouble emerged as clear winner with 15 correct answers. The
Bushsquatter/ Cliffbanger quiz was a rather
brief affair consisting of just two questions:
what is the longest word ending in IO from
Bushsquatter, and what hasher is Hey Old
Crow an anagram of? Happy Ending identified
the first answer as Fellatio responding with her
own question – the longest word ending in US,
which, in a soixante-neuf connection is allegedly
Cunnilingus! I’ve heard Cliffbangers question
before but was too slow to realise it is in fact Bushsquatters muggle name Cheryl Wood.
Dangleberry had created a slide show from Google Street View of Prof’s hash from the Telscombe
Tavern with A-B-C options to decide where we went at each junction, which was a lot of fun, and
an inspired choice since the weather was so bad nobody there had bothered looking! A few down
downs were awarded to Dangleberry for all his efforts, Trouble for winning the quiz, and Happy
Ending, who showed us Billy Elliot’s lockdown haircut but confessed to practicing on the dog.
Although most of us had forgotten the challenge, a quick ‘show us your T’s’ resulted in furthest
efforts coming from Roaming Pussy (Perth) and Wildbush (Sydney), despite an attempt to steal
with a Full Moon waistcoat by some villain. And finally, Swallow offered a famous faces quiz next
week to conclude another great Zoom hash!
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CORONAVIRUS UK GUIDELINES.

This is very clear, except when it’s not clear!!!???

1. You MUST NOT leave the house for any reason, but if you have a reason, you can leave
the house
2. Masks are useless at protecting you against the virus, but you may have to wear one
because it can save lives, but they may not work, but they may be mandatory, but maybe not
3. Shops are closed, except those shops that are open
4. You must not go to work but you can get another job and go to work
5. You should not go to the Doctors' or to the hospital unless you have to go there, unless
you are too poorly to go there
6. This virus can kill people, but don’t be scared of it. It can only kill those people who are vulnerable or those people who are not
vulnerable people. It’s possible to contain and control it, sometimes, except that sometimes it actually leads to a global disaster
7. Gloves won't help, but they can still help so wear them sometimes or not
8. STAY HOME, but it's important to go out
9. There is no shortage of groceries in the supermarkets, but there are many things missing.
Sometimes you won’t need loo rolls but you should buy some just in case you need some
10. The virus has no effect on children except those children it affects
11. Animals are not affected, but there is a cat that tested positive in Belgium in February when
no one had been tested, plus a few tigers here and there…
12. Stay 2 metres away from tigers (see point 11)
13. You will have many symptoms if you get the virus, but you can also get symptoms
without getting the virus, get the virus without having any symptoms or be contagious without having symptoms, or be noncontagious with symptoms...
14. To help protect yourself you should eat well and exercise, but eat whatever you have
on hand as it's better not to go out shopping
15. It's important to get fresh air but don't go to parks but go for a walk. But don’t sit down,
except if you are old, but not for too long or if you are pregnant or if you’re not old or
pregnant but need to sit down. If you do sit down don’t eat your picnic
16. Don’t visit old people but you have to take care of the old people and bring them
food and medication
17. If you are sick you can go out when you are better but anyone else in your
household can’t go out when you are better unless they need to go out
18. You can get restaurant food delivered to the house. These deliveries are safe. But groceries you bring
back to your house have to be decontaminated outside for 3 hours including Pizza...
19. You can't see your older mother or grandmother, but they can take a taxi and meet an older taxi driver
20. You are safe if you maintain the safe social distance when out but you can’t go out with friends or
strangers at the safe social distance
21. The virus remains active on different surfaces for two hours ... or four hours... six hours... I mean
days, not hours... But it needs a damp environment. Or a cold environment that is warm and dry... in the
air, as long as the air is not plastic
22. Schools are closed so you need to home-educate your children, unless you can send them to school
because you’re not at home. If you are at home you can home-educate your children using various portals
and virtual class rooms, unless you have poor internet, or more than one child and only one computer, or
you are working from home. Baking cakes can be considered maths, science or art. If you are homeeducating you can include household chores within their education. If you are home-educating you can start drinking at 10am
23. If you are not home-educating children you can also start drinking at 10am
24. The number of corona-related deaths will be announced daily but we don't know how
many people are infected as they are only testing those who are almost dead to find out if that's
what they will die of… the people who die of corona who aren’t counted won’t be counted
25. You should stay in locked down until the virus stops infecting people but it will only
stop infecting people if we all get infected so it’s important we get infected and some don’t
get infected
26. You can join your neighbours for a street party and turn your music up for an outside
disco and your neighbours won’t call the police. People in another street are allowed to
call the police about your music
27. No business will go down due to Coronavirus except those businesses that will go
down due to Coronavirus

A man takes his wife to be tested for Covid19. Two days later he gets a call from the lab. The doctor says, “I’m sorry to inform you
that your wife’s test results were mixed up with another patients. We’re not sure if she has Covid19 or Alzheimer’s disease.” So the
man responds, “What do I do?” “Take her for a long walk and leave her. If she finds her way home, don’t open the door.”

REZOOMING (ctd.) and rehashing…

Zoom #4 – It seemed we had a super organised hare this week with Swallow sending e-mails out to the
Google group beforehand with a Famous faces quiz for us to attempt to identify, but she later ‘fessed she’d
used it on her family previously. [If anyone who didn’t make the Zoom wants to have a go at the quiz but didn’t see
the e-mail let us know via the weblink and we’ll make sure your address is on there, as it would take too much space to
print them here.] Answers at the bottom of the page and a few surprises in there, but a decisive 4-point victory
for the combined team of Just Jacqui and Roaming Pussy who will be setting next week’s quiz. Once again
we had a couple of virgins join us, welcome Bathe It Daily and Peter Pansy, and nice that both Prince
Crashpian and Molly were able to come along! And once again we had a Dangleberry A-B-C rehash, this
time Bouncer & Angel’s run from the Beer Engine in Southwick which was won by Keeps It Up, not
surprisingly, as it’s the route he took that makes it onto the web page source for the quiz! After a round of ‘show us your courgettes’ down
downs were awarded to Swallow, Roaming and Jacqui, Dangleberry (again,
but deservedly as he’s been mighty during the lockdown) and Keeps It Up. A
word of caution to anyone using Zoom in a professional category to make
sure the name is showing as you would wish it, as KIU may change it to your
hash name if you don’t do it yourself for our meeting. Dangleberry, for some
reason, changed his name to ‘Bouncer & Angel’, so Bouncer changed their
name to ‘Dangleberry’ and popped on a potting shed hat. This prompted the
former to change to a flower pot hat and suddenly madness descended with
silly hats and donkey faces appearing all over the place! Confidence is
growing and we were surprised to see that Roaming had disappeared to be
replaced by a series of barrels, and another game was born – which barrel is
Daryl? Fits of giggles later, it was time to wind up another great zoom hash!
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Meanwhile, Drambulie set a hash in pink chalk from Patcham which quite a few followed, with the option of a back-up map available:
A great trail, passing some nature spots, and characterful homes :-) Once I got my eye in with the pink arrows, I mostly found the
course, with just an occasional map check. A most welcome sip included! Dangleberry
Back home, thanks for the trail, if I'd checked the map before starting I'd have seen it went round my house, and not driven to the
start. 11 km for me, two map checks. So Ivan I can give you a start point short walk from yours, and you won't have to look at the
map until the Fukarwe moment. Jaws
A fantastic hash Julie Drake with some great views over Brighton and some sets of steps I had never come across. Very much
enjoyed by Elle and Flic, particularly the pink rice crispie cake at the sip, and I quaffed a stubbie! Great pink marks, and very easy
to follow with the same one and on that I have been setting (although I guess the checks are easier with 3 people, Bentley was no
help!) Thanks again! Lily the Pink
I did about half your hash this am. Not saying I got lost but when you are
checking on your own! Will probably give it another go in the am
Fukarwe
She and Bosom Boy have also worked another new route virtual hash
by PC. Instructions left but print from Facebook if you can!
Elsewhere, Keeps It Up attempted Dangleberry’s Lindfield Sash: Just
completed the Lindfield run and what a great run it was, beautiful
Bluebells (the walkers would miss) and a bit of shaggy (typo!) at the end.
I’m embarrassed to say I only got one check right.

And first Gromit, then Bouncer & Angel took on the Pyecombe Sash:

I managed to load the Echoes App onto my iPhone, but though it
located walks in Brighton and Shoreham etc., I could not make it find
your sash from Pycombe, so I tackled it the old fashioned way with a map
and map measurer. There's loads of paths around and over Wolstanbury
Hill, so I had a pleasant jog of 4.8 miles this afternoon. The usual traffic
noise in this area was much reduced, so a good result all round, thanks.
Gromit iPhone issues should now be resolved - Dangleberry
We found the on and first check easily, although a new path to me, but ran
into trouble at the 2nd check. In hindsight I guess we didn’t go far enough
but a long way down and back at several points we finally found trail by rechecking. The third check looked pointless but when we again floundered, I
called Dangleberry who got us out of trouble with a back-up map. I suspect
the sound app wasn’t picking up properly as, even when referring to the
map, we still didn’t get all the blobs shown, but it soon turned into a
stunning trail, highly recommended. Wasn’t allowed a beer though as Angel
had overdone it on Zoom at the weekend! Bouncer
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Answers to Swallows Famous Faces quiz: 1. Nick Cave; 2. Noel
Gallagher; 3. Dame Edna/Barry Humphries; 4. Beethoven; 5. James
McAvoy; 6. Boris Johnson; 7. Fleabag/Phoebe Waller-Bridge; 8. Ruth Davidson; 9. Jodie Kidd; 10. Jonathan Ashworth; 11. Robert
Peston; 12. Kristen Scott Thomas; 13. Angela Rayner; 14. Aung San Suu Kyi; 15. Aled Jones; 16. Bill Nighy; 17. Jose Mourinho;
18. Nigella Lawson; 19. Emilia Clarke; 20. Gregory Porter; 21. John Pienaar; 22. Greta Thunberg; 23. Elsa; 24. Amal Clooney; 25.
Claire Foy; 26. Eliud Kipchoge; 27. David Mitchell; 28. Carrie Symonds; 29. Lawrence Dallaglio; 30. Olaf; 31. Mew; 32. Harry
Potter; 33. Superman; 34. Paddington; 35. Tiger who came to Tea; 36. Charizard.

WORLD LEADERS #1 – THE QUEEN

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland and of Her other Realms and Territories Queen, Head of the Commonwealth

Still laughing at the idea of pretending it was Christmas when suddenly they announce a Queens speech! We’ll meet again
indeed, but someone should have warned her about the green screen effect which has given the photoshoppers a field day.

The Queen takes precautions, joins in on the
panic buying, and the new £20 includes face mask:

I finally got a Sainsbury’s delivery slot, so I’ve ordered
Turkey, stuffing, pigs-in-blankets, brussels sprouts, mince
pies and Christmas crackers.
When BoJo told Madge he’d got C19: “Go touch Trump”

YOU JUST CAN’T KEEP A GOOD HASHER DOWN…

... namely Ringpiece of Milton Keynes H3
seen here with a balloon model of Captain
Tom Moore, who should have been one!

Ground control to Captain Tom
Ground control to Captain Tom
Go and get your walker and put your medals on
Ground control to Captain Tom
Commencing start of walk-a-thon
Check Just Giving and may Gods love be with you
This is Ground control to Captain Tom
You’ve really made the grade
And the media wants to know how far you’ll go
And do you realise that you’re a he-ro
This is Captain Tom to Ground control
I’m stepping out once more
And they’re giving in a most peculiar way
And it’s going up by several million every day
For here am I almost at a hundred, Far beyond my
dreams, NHS is blue & there’s so much more to do
Spoken: Captain Tom Moore, a ninety-nine year old
veteran of the Second World War, initially set out to raise
£1,000 by challenging himself to walk 100 times around
his garden before his 100th birthday. He’s now become the
single biggest fund raiser in the history of Just Giving.
Though you’ve passed 12 million pounds I’m sure,
The name Captain Tom Moore
Will be on everybody’s lips for evermore
And a knighthood will be on its way for sure
Ground control to Captain Tom
You can just go on and on
Can you hear me Captain Tom
Can you hear me Captain Tom
Can you hear me Captain Tom
Can you.. here we are all in this together
But you stood above them all
NHS is blue and there’s so much more to do
Sir Captain Tom Moore we salute you!

Thanks to the British Army, I've had my shoes
stuck to the stickiest carpets in any nightclub
the world has to offer. I've scrubbed floors,
toilets, baths and showers on my hands and
knees without gloves. I've eaten food cooked
by chefs that took a cooking course so hard
none of them has ever passed it. I've drunk
whatever hooch the locals have had to offer
and still got up and done a run at daft o'clock
the following morning. Showered and shaved
in freezing cold water, done press ups in the
mud, eaten with oil, diesel and grease covered
fingers, lived in a tiny space for months on end
with some of the most disgusting toe picking,
arse scratching, fart mongers the world has
ever seen without fresh air or natural light.
This coronavirus hasn't got a fucking chance with any of us ex-squaddies! –Thank you Asbestosser for this one!

WORLD LEADERS #2 – TRUMP: POTUS
TWEET OF THE YEAR – Kumail Nanjiani: He’s just so stupid.
He’s so breathtakingly stupid, that the above statement is all it takes for every person reading this to know exactly who I’m talking about.

Fauci Tricks Trump Into Believing There Is No Easter This Year
Taking bold action to safeguard the health of millions of Americans, Dr. Anthony Fauci has
tricked Donald J. Trump into believing that there is no Easter this year, Fauci has confirmed. After
hearing Trump declare on Tuesday that he hoped to reopen the country on Easter Sunday, an
alarmed Fauci decided to spring into action. “I ran down to my computer and mocked up a phony
2020 calendar with no Easter on it,” Fauci said. “Then I showed it to Trump and said, ‘There’s a
problem with your plan, Mr. President. There’s no Easter this year. This is a leap year’,” the quickthinking virologist replied.
“I guess I didn’t know it worked that way,” Trump said. “I never go to church.”
Fauci consoled Trump by telling him that, if all goes according to plan, the country could be
reopened in time for Easter Sunday, 2021, a suggestion that Trump appeared somewhat reluctantly
to accept. The esteemed epidemiologist said that his dealings with Trump have now entered a new
phase. “I’ve given up on containment, and I’m just doing mitigation,” he said.

As frontline workers are being called out of retirement, does anybody have Barack’s phone number? Asking for the whole World.

Rumours that Kim Jon Un is in a ‘brain-dead’ state have placed him as the World’s second dumbest head of State.

Yes, I realise there’s a subject not touched on here. It’ll be in the next trash!

CRAFT HASHING IN LOCKDOWN
I’m giving up drinking for a month. Oops, excuse my punctuation! I’m giving up. Drinking for a month.

To help the pubs of this country, “dry January” will be followed with “get pissed June, July and August”

Lockdown Slang...
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Coronacoaster - The ups and downs of your mood during the pandemic. You’re loving
lockdown one minute but weepy with anxiety the next. It truly is “an emotional coronacoaster”.
Quarantinis - Experimental cocktails mixed from whatever random ingredients you have left in
the house. The boozy equivalent of a store cupboard supper. Southern Comfort and Ribena
quarantini with a glacé cherry garnish, anyone? These are sipped at “locktail hour”, ie. wine
o’clock during lockdown, which seems to be creeping earlier with each passing week.
Blue Skype Thinking - A work brainstorming session over a videoconferencing app. Such
meetings are also be termed a “Zoomposium”. Naturally, they’re to be avoided at all costs.
Le Creuset Wrist - The new “avocado hand” - an aching arm after taking one’s best saucepan
outside to bang during the ‘Clap For Carers.’ It may be heavy but you’re keen to impress the neighbours with your high-quality kitchenware.
Coronials - As opposed to millennials, this refers to the future generation of babies conceived or born during coronavirus quarantine. They
might also become known as “Generation C” or, more spookily, “Children of the Quarn”.
Getting on your Wicks - Vexing noise levels from neighbours doing their daily workout with Joe Wicks.
Claphazard - Someone so enthusiastic about saluting our care workers that they forget all social distancing
guidelines, start hugging their neighbours and high-fiving passing pedestrians.
The elephant in the Zoom - The glaring issue during a videoconferencing call that nobody feels able to
mention. e.g. one participant has dramatically put on weight, suddenly sprouted terrible facial hair, has a
worryingly messy house or large number of bottles of alcohol visible in the background.
Quentin Quarantino - An attention-seeker using their time in lockdown to make amateur films which
they’re convinced are funnier and cleverer than they actually are.
Doughverkill - One’s social media feed being dominated by smug photos of home-made sourdough or
banana bread. If making sourdough is so great, how come you'd never done it before March?
Furlough Merlot - Wine consumed to relieve the frustration of not working. Also known as “bored-eaux” or “cabernet tedium”.
Coronadose - An overdose of bad news from consuming too much media during a time of crisis. Can result in a “panicdemic”.
Goutbreak - The realisation that you’ve consumed so much wine, cheese, cake and Easter
chocolate in lockdown that your ankles are swelling up like a medieval king’s.
Caught between a shop and a hoard place - The dilemma of needing to purchase basics but not
wanting to be accused of stockpiling. I'm not stockpiling, I usually buy this many tins of beans.
Antisocial distancing - Using health precautions as an excuse for snubbing neighbours and
generally ignoring people you find irritating.
Quaranteam - The people and/or pets you’re in lockdown with are your “quaranteam”. This
era’s equivalent of #squadgoals.
Tandemic - A sun-kissed glow acquired from sitting in one’s garden or (gasp!) flouting the rules
on park sunbathing.
Co-runner virus - An infection potentially spread by selfish fitness fanatics taking up an entire
path by jogging two abreast.
Covidiot - One who ignores public health advice or behaves with reckless disregard for the safety
of others can be said to display “covidiocy” or be “covidiotic”i.e by ignoring social distancing
measures or hoarding toilet paper. Also called a “lockclown”, or even a “Wuhan-ker”.
Space invader - Someone who routinely comes closer than the recommended two metres and
who you’d like to zap like in an arcade game.
Covid-10 - The 10lbs in weight that we’re all gaining from comfort-eating and comfort-drinking.
Also known as “fattening the curve”.
Social Butterflyvus - Using lockdown period as a time to virtually catch up with friends who
you hadn’t previously spoken to for over 10 years.
A Crystal Ball-gazer - Someone who seems to (or claims to) have unusual insight into future
events regarding corona, including the economic impact, whether future sporting events will be
cancelled, and when one will return to work.
Coughin’ dodger - Someone so alarmed by an innocuous splutter or throat-clear that they back away in terror.
Mask-ara - Extra make-up applied to "make one's eyes pop" before venturing out in public wearing a face mask.

onononononononononononononononononononon
I’ve got a complaint about this wine box so I’m sending it back. It says, ‘Once opened it will last for 6 weeks’, but it only lasted 3 days.
Your Quarantine alcoholic name is your first name followed by your last name.

IN THE [BRUTAL] NEWS
There is a joke circulating in Germany at the moment: What borders on stupidity? Mexico and Canada!

Walmart is now asking customers to use masks. Good luck with that. You can’t even get them all to wear clothes!

Prof corner: We all have Schrodinger’s Virus now. Because we cannot get tested, we cannot know whether we have the
virus or not. We have to act as if we have the virus so that we don’t spread it to others. We have to act as if we’ve never
had the virus because if we didn’t have it, we’re not immune. Therefore, we both have and don’t have the virus. Thus
Schrodinger’s Virus. If you don’t understand this joke, you’re never allowed to talk about science again.

Stop Press: King Felipe VI quarantined to his jet. Madrid news reports the reign of Spain is staying mainly on the plane.
onononononononononononononononononononon

If you’re planning to split up from your misssus, make sure her bags are packed and the taxi booked for 8pm on a
Thursday so it looks like the whole street is glad to see the back of her.
Cycled to the local offie for a bottle of gin so that we don’t run out during the lockdown, but as I put it in my
basket I thought, what if I fall off my bike and break it? So I drank it all outside the shop.
Good thing I did as I fell off the bike seven times on the way home.

A cruder corona and a lewder lockdown…
The virus

Working from home

Finding a cure

Supermarket queuing

Isolation gets worse by the day

Appreciating key workers such as farmers and NHS staff, many of whom go to extraordinary efforts to save lives:

